We enhance and facilitate the education and social development of all students, especially students of African descent, throughout North Carolina local school districts. We also work in partnership with the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction and local school districts in North Carolina in delivering professional development activities to enhance student achievement.

**Affiliate of the National Alliance of Black School Educators**

The National Alliance of Black School Educators (NABSE) is the nation’s premier non-profit organization devoted to furthering the academic success for the nation’s children—particularly children African descent. NABSE boasts an outreach to more than 10,000 educators including superintendents, administrators, teachers, clergy, parents, students, community, corporate and institutional members.

In order to continue these ongoing professional development activities to enhance initiatives of North Carolina Schools, we need leaders to continue the work that has been established and to expand opportunities to improve life outcomes for all children. We need many leaders for each office or committee. Sign up today on the website for NCABSE Membership! We encourage several officers for each position due busy schedules and we provide training. Membership needed in the basic foundation of NABSE Policy Commissions and committee work located on the website.

**MEMBERSHIP IS OPENED to ANYONE WHO WORKS WITH CHILDREN IN NC PUBLIC SCHOOLS!**

NABSE Affiliates of North Carolina: Greater Charlotte ABSE; Newly organized affiliates: ABSE at UNCC, North Carolina ABSE and Wayne County ABSE

For additional information: 704-817-7551 – 425-443-4224
Website: ncnabseaffiliates.org  email: ncnabseaffiliates@gmail.com